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To Visit California MissWillaCatherSalad Making Is
an Art Problems That PerplexCouncil Bluffs

Society Aasjrr4 if

The Human Foot
Is Beautiful and

Useful'
The human (cot I one of the inoit

beautiful anil useful instruments

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

1 on Trying to l'lease Men' I decided to
! agree with you in everything that you

"After reading your ariide
rite to you and tr 11 )uu how

jtfhave saidj in that artiile.
"Since I was 17 I have worked and supported myself, and during that

time I live J In furnished rooms became I lost my parents when I was very
foung. I had no home, but I tiled to keep myself above reproach. I have
hid my temptationi md my so tilled chances, but I aUsys depended upon
the good Lord for encouragement and He has never failed me. Not once,
lor twice, but many, many timet have I seen myelf Irft home in my litt'e
room, while countleis other girls had what they called 'good timet.'

"I didn't dress up to the minute, nor make up, and sometimes I won-
dered if it were worth whiie to 'play the game' the way I was Irving M.

"In the winter of IVIV I met a young man then in Uncle .Vim's naval
service, I liked him, hut 1 knew that he tfk out girl of very tjuestion-tll- e

reputations. Hut 1 continued to be friendly. I thought perhaps he
had never known any really good girls, and 1 was right.

1

I (

, wants, and it is only a question cf

i

i; K

When he was rrlrard from serv.
ire he rame me. He had noticed the
dillerence. He gave up hit other ac-

quaintances. That Christmas he
gave me a pretty little diamond ring.
In January we were niairied. Now
I have a very attractive home near
where he is employed. When my
husband gets his bonus we are plan-
ning to start to buy our own home.

And lat but not least of our hap
piness is the fact that the angels are
going to send us a gift straight from
heaven in November.

"Very often, when I sit and sew
on tiny, .snow white garments, and
my husband Is beside me in the eve-

ning, reading from his newspaper, I
think of my early struggles, and I
realize how small they are com-

pared to my present happiness.
"And so I want to tell all the real

girls that read your paper, to Uy
real. By no means should they envy
their showy, tawdry sisters. Thsy
should pity them because of all the
happiness true happiness they are
missing. I feel there is only one re-

ward for a real girl, and that is the
one I have received.

"It seems to me that the type of
man who habitually takes out the
other sort of girl it is just as well
not to know.

"There are many men that do ap--

freciate goodness when they see it.
friendship that a real girl

AlrT

ever conceived, tut, unfortunately,
u tut what a motorist call "fool- -

prow.
Hirte is a great deal of mUundrr

standing about our tret. We treat
them outrageously, s cither custom
cr fashkiii may dictate. As a result.
about one-thir- d the population ii
spUy-foote- d, another third walks
like a hen on hot cinders and the
remaining third may be said to walk
farrly naturally.

The foot has a graceful arch run
niuv fore and aft, We take this
longitudinal arch, turn the toes out
ward so that the heels meet at in
angle of 45 degrees and then put all
our prckturc in a skew uirecuon
across the arch. No railway engi
neer would dream of building a
straight arch bridge to carry loads
neither across nor along the arch.
but irregularly okcw over it.

We ought to walk with our great
toe pointed straight in the direction
of progress, as the Indian runners
do, and "spring from the great toe."
Instead, most of us 'take on' in a

lumbering sort of way from the ball
Of the great toe.

The arch of the foot it supported
largely by the tendon which runs
under the foot to the great toe itself,
and this neglect of use renders this
tendon weak and lax and causes oe
rresiion of the arch. The best care
for weak arch is the practice of rais
intr one's self unon the great toe,
that is, doing as a penalty exercise
what you should have done all along
naturally. If you will try when
walking to keep the feet straight,
and to end each stride with a little
Sonne; off each big toe alternate'

ly, you will be rewarded by finding
that progress seems easier, quicker
and more buoyant London Daily
News.

tiated from the Nebraska university
in 1896.

The Omaha Society or rme Arts
will entertain at luncheon for Miss
Cather preceding the lecture when
covers will be placed for the board
of directors, committee chairman and
members of committees.

Mrs. A. B, Curne, chairman ot
the membership committee, asks
those who wish to become members
of the society to send their dues to
the treasurer, Mrs. C. C. George,
5218 Chicago street.
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Miss Willa Cather, a Nebraska
woman who has few rivals among
the American women novelists, will

open the lecture season of the Om-

aha Society of Fine Arts Saturday
afternoon, October 29, at 4 o'clock
in the ballroom of the Fontenclle
hotel.

Miss Cather was born near Red
Cloud, Neb., where she spent her
girlhood with her parents on the
Nebraska prairies the country she
has so wonderfully pictured in her
book, "My Antonia," said by critics
to be the best picture of pioneer
life in the northwest. She was grad- -
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Attention! Music Teachers!
We have rented large space in the Webslcr-Sun&erla- nd

Bldg., 419 South 16th St., directly opposite Thompson
& Delden, and it is proposed that the beautiful second

floor of 8,000 square feet be fitted for music teachers,
rvith r""-- modern studios, reception rooms, etc. Two-passe- r.,

elevators, free heat and janitor service.

And possibly a fine recital hall in

connection for . use day or night.

This Drill take quick action. All teachers interested are
requested to meet Mr. Oakford at

"it v

I
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rents of Mrs. Roy Wilcox and since
she, Mr. Wilcox, and their two sons,
Franklin and Richard, have been
making California their home, the
Keelines have divided their time be
tween there and here.

Shawn Manager

Jane Hamilton Rhodes.

Jane Hamilton Rhodes of Los An-

geles, Cal., jnanager for Ruth St.
Denis and Ted Shawn, has the dis-
tinction of being the only' woman
Who has completely managed a big
concfert tour. For two years she
had charge of-- a Ruth St. Denis
company of 16 dancers, being not
only stage and business manager,
but directing manager as well. She
has been in Omaha the past few
days arranging for the appearance
of Mr. Shawn at the Brandeis Mon-

day and Tuesday nights.
Mrs. Rhodes is president of the

Orange County Community Play-
ers association of Santa Ana, Cal.
She was province resident of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority in the north-
west territory for three years and
had charge of physical education at
Simpson college for five years.

Shawn to Speak Before Fine Arts.
Ted Shawn, who appears at the

Brandeis next week, will address the
Fine Arts society, Monday afternoon
at the Omaha library. His subject
will be ".Dancing and Its Related
Arts," and the general public is
invited. Mr. Shawn will exhibit
some of his costumes and experi-
ments in dyeing and batiking in the
museum of the library.

Tuesday noon Mr. Shawn will
speak before the Lions club at the
Rome hotel, and two members of
his company will dance.

Ruth St Denis, the other mem
ber of the Denis-Shaw- n establish
ment, is not to be on tour this win-

ter. She is busy with plans for a
''srreater Denis-Shaw- to be built
near San Diego, adjoining the home
of Mme. Schuman-Hein- k. The es
tate include 20 acres.

Ted Shawn has recently written
a book called "Ruth St. Denis
Pioneer and Prophet," which has
been published by John Henry Nash
and is a limited edition, only 250

copies having - been made.1 It isJ
Dcauiuuuy muMraieu.

Woodmen Federation to Meet
The ' Omaha Woodmen Circle

Federation will have a luncheon. in
the Brandeis restaurant on Satur-
day, October 29.

time when she will g-- t n.
"I. A. It,"

A simple bit of testimony thU.
But it tell the story.

'lhr things that lat aren't wh tn
a moment' wildnrss. The big basic
joys of life don't come in response
to the cheap lures. The fine re-

sponse on which love and happiness
and devotion are built can't be wen
except by deep, fine feeling.

All our belter skelter mad pursuit
of pleasure today won't give us any-
thing with more lasting quality than
a "cob-we- wet with morning dew."
Such a web is exquisite for a mo-
mentthen it is gone.

Is a moment enough? Or shall
we strive for a necklace of moments

lifetime of sweetness?

Potato Biscuits.
Sift together one tabk!poonful of

baking powder, one cupful and a
half of flour and add half a

of salt. Rub in with the
finger tips three tablespoonsful of
creamy mashed potatoes (cold) and
one tablespooniul and a half of
mixed butter and oleo. When the
mixture resembles coarse cornmeal
wet to a very soft dough with ice
cold milk. Handle as little as pos-
sible, cut into biscuits and bake in
a very quick oven.
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youthfulnesa, the
THE beauty and the

health of your
feet can be preserved tirofk
out your Ufetinu by wearing
Arch Preserver Shoes.

Arch Preserver Shoes pro
serve foot health because they
tit the feet, come up to the
arch and stay up, providing
a permanent,
tread base for the foot to
keep the arch from falling
down. And to make doubly
sure of these advantages.
Arch Preserver Shoe are fitted

your feet by a special plan,

Health, comfort and hairi-
ness for your feet, yet with-

out sacrificing appearance.
You will be delighted with
the style and beauty of Arch
Preserver Shoe. Come and
see them.

DREXEL
SHOE CO.

1419 Farnam St.
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Salad-nukin- g it really an art and
not merely the placing of the green
in a diilt with oil and vinegar and
seasoning pourril over them.

In the first place, all material
should be secured frrih, well cleans
ed and washed with as lutle han
dling as possible. Salad should be
made immediately before the meal
and kept cool until wanted. If no
objection, a garlic flavor is healthy
and juiiiruves the iluli. This
added by slightly rubbing with gar
lie the bowl in which the salad is to
be served.

The yolk of an egg will give
good body and improve all salads.
Olive oil and red wine iiiegar are
preferred. If yoti run short of oil
use melted butter, cream or some
gravy of some kind of roait meat.
V f, I ..I.III CXI Bri ciuuuy or irvtcn, auu a
teaspobuful of salt to a quart and it
will clear intitlc ol noun.

SaladPoTnters.
Potato salad i best made with

warm potatoes. .'
Wash lettuce under cold running

water and it will be crisp.

Vegetables for salads shoutd be
thoroughly dry or the dressing will
not stick.

All salads should be thoroughly
chilled.',

Stir mayonnaise with an egg beat
er if hurried.

For smooth dressing , blend with
a Jerk, not a spoon.

Mix the flour and sugar together
dry. for dressing, then add boiling
water and stir.

If dressing curdles add cold water
and stir quickly.

If the vinegar is heated before add
ing to the dressing it will not curdle.

If mustard is mixed with milk in
stead of water it will not dry out.

Mix salt thoroughly through your
minced potatoes before adding the
dressing to prevent flat tastt.

Those Four and Twenty
Blackbirds.

This is the opening number of our
own classical series of sidelights on
the culinary art.

Every well educated child, and
adult who was once a child, is fa
miliar with the four and twenty
blackbirds baked in a pie, but not
many know what the original of that
pie was. An out-of-to- visitor in
Omaha who has a penchant for odd
6tories told Gabby the other day the
real truth.

When Gengis Khan, the great
Tartar chieftain was ruling, some
bandits carried off his favorite wife.
In a fury he sent word that unless
she was at once returned he would
annihilate the robber band. So they
hastened to escort her back with
every care. But on the return trip
an heir to the throne was borne and
the bandits were at their wits end to
know how to protect a baby from
the dangers of travel. At last they
decided to make up a lot of bread
dough, and in this soft warm cover-

ing the baby was carried safely back
to his father. Gengis Khan undoubt-
edly thought it a '.'funny dish to set
before a king."

Organists Guild to Meet
The Organists guild will meet for

dinner at the All Saints Parish house
on Monday evening, October 24.
The dinner will be served by the
Woman's Auxiliary.

They need it
"The Iron Food

4 hr Vitality"

SC'

Raisin Pie
ln art qvicklvrrflrttludti night

, bv a dessert like tAia,

'
2 cops Buri-Ma- ld JScedad

Raisins
'

J caps water
2 tablespoons lemon J aloe it

K teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon corn starch
1 teaspoon sugar

tVasb. the raisins, pat In it
saucepan with 1 cup oold water

thataad brine slowly to a boil. Add
' ausar, salt and eorn starch

'which has been mixed with 1
: cap cold water. Boll S minutes;

add temon Juice. Poor In pi
Vtln which has been lined with
- vniat, while hot cpver; brush'

top with cold mOk and bake la '

moderate even until brown.

Ail measurements lor uus
recipe are level. - . '

COUNCIL bluff will t
.itt tmi ween, wit mmr
luncheons and bridge parties on

the calendar, end the cabaret diner
in th ludioiium Thursday niihi
as a special October event.

The work for this aiiair Ml beep
so systematically arranged, and the
various committees are in luch per-
fect harmony that aucccii ii it- -

resdy assured.
Every Thursday for the put few

weeks, a group of women have met
at the home of Mrt. O. I'. Wick-ha-

wher the afternoon have
been inent wrapping packages for
the fih pond. .Manv lovely article
have been lent in lor tin particu-
lar booth, In fact tome real treaiurci
are thert to be found.

Another popular booth will ad
Join thii where dellcou home-mad- e

cakei. pie. cookies, jam and candy
may be had, and other opportunities
will be given those In attendance
to obtain the things which they most
aeire.

some unusual entertaining fea
tures ire on the program and the
spacious flour of the Auditorium is
in excellent condition for dinrinar

Among those who have already
made table reservations are John
Henry, A. Bernlein, I). J. KorUell,
A, D. Anni, W. A. Maurer, Charles
J. Mewart, E. W. Hart. Robert Wal-
lace, Lmmet J inky. (Jcorge Wright,
Ii. E. petman, Walter Stephan,
Clarence Hater. W. L. Douglas. Wil-
liam Coppock. W. S. Stillinati, Eldon
!ougte, Thomas Metcalf and Ed-
ward bihocutgcu.

'. Stewarts to Entertain.
Mr. end Mr. Charles T. Stewart

will ent. riaiij on Thursday for Miss
Menie Davis and tlic members of
l.cr bridal party.

At the wedding of ' this Omaha
pt.--l to Henry Bohling of St. --Louis

- I'.ext Saturday evening, one of the
is to he Mrs. Donald Mc- -.

J'erruti of lloupMown ill., daughterof Mr. u:d Mr Stewart.
Bridge Series.

Three taMes of guests were in-

cited by Mr. Clarence Empkie
Wednesday for an afternoon of
bridge, at which Mrs. Frank Gar.
rett had hili score. Mr.. Stephan
was awarded the consolation.

Mrs. Empkie will an-
other group of friends on Tuesday
of. this week.

Luncheon in Omaha.
Mrs. F. D. Parmer was hostess

at a luncheon given in Omaha Sat-

urday noon at the Athletic club.
Bridge Parties.

Mrs. Elmer Shugart will enter-
tain at bridge on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday afternoons of this week at
her home in the Shugart apartments.

To Sing in the East.
Miss Edith Flickenger. who de-

lighted her Council Bluffs audience
when she gave a recital in the First
Presbyterian church during a recent
visit here with her mother and sis-

ter, is scheduled to appear in con-

cert Monday evening, October 24, in

Dermrest, N. J. Dermrest is the
home of Mrs. Louis Orcutt, who
was formerly Miss Mary Hazelton
of this city, and it is she who is

sponsoring this affair.
Mrs. Woodbury Entertains.

' Mrs. Charles Woodbury invited a
number of friends to her home on
Wednesday and the afternoon was
spent with bridge, .

Prizes for the game were won

by Mrs. John Mulqueen and Mrs.
Lewis Cutler.

Mrs. Woodbury also entertained
at luncheon on Friday.

Mrs. Macrae a Candidate.
Mrs. Donald Macrae, Iowa presi-

dent of the American Legion
auxiliary leaves Friday night for
Kansas City to attend to some pre-

liminary work in connection with the
joint convention of the American
Legion and its auxiliary, which is to
be held there October 31 and No-

vember 1 and 2. ,

Mrs. Macrae's candidacy for the
national presidency of this organiza-
tion has been announced, and a large
delegation of Council Bluffs people
plan to be there to pledge their loy-

alty to' Iowa which now , has 314

units and over 14,000 members.
Since , her election to the state

presidency Mrs. Macrae has been
untiring in her efforts for the suc-

cess of this organization, and of late
has made some very notable ad-

dressee at Legion conventions.
Mrs. Macrae is thoroughly con-

versant with all the problems of the
war veterans who feel that no one
could quite so tactfully and capably
fill the place as she.

For Mrs. Stewart.
Mrs. Ernest Eldred Hart enter-

tained at a beautful tea Wednesday
in honor of Mrs. George Stewart of
New York City.

Yellow chrysanthernums and blue
delphinium made the' rooms most at-

tractive, and on the dining table Rus-s- el

roses were effectively used.
Mrs. William Coppock poured

and Mrs. Charles Hannan, jr., and
Mrs. George Van Brunt assisted in
serving.

Among other affairs given during
the past week for Mrs. Stewart was
a luncheon in Omaha on Tuesday, at
which Miss Belle Dewey was host-

ess, and ark. informal dinner for this
popular visitor and her husband
Monday night at the Frank Haas
home.

Women's Club Convention.
With due respect to "The Charge

of the Light Brigade" and apologies
to its author, Alfred Tennyson, we
had the first two days of last week,
''Women to the right of us, women
to the left of us and woman in front
of us," for on Monday and Tuesday
was held the Ninth district conven-
tion of the Iowa Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, and many prominent
women gathered here for this event

In addition to the regular conven-
tion details, a program, in which
local talent participated, was given
each morning, afternoon and evening,
automobile rides were arranged by
the Chamber of Commerce and a
luncheon and banquet were held.

Friday Bridge Club.
Tn addition to the regular members,

Mrs. W. A. Cutler entertained a table
of guests when the bridge club met
at her home last week.

Personal.
Urs. Leonard Everett Is HI in Den-

ver, Colo. .

. James Mulqueea is at Excelsior
Springs, Mo. ,,

X. M. Pnsey is recovering; from a
recent illness. , .

L Mrs, Raymond Connor, hfe re--

The tfWFOBD IZ,
Xt MOsricCo.

12:15 Sharp on Monday, October 24th

The Iron Food
for Vitality

v.

Mrs. Oscar Kceline leaves early in

November with her hukband for Los

Angeles, where they plan to spend
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Kecline are the pa

Rules for Press
Club Writing

Contest
Rules for the writing contest cofr

ducted bv the Omaha Woman's
Press club are as follows:

1. Ther shall b thrta clas.es under
which manuscripts may be entered; but
no contestant may enter more than one
pleco or work In a ln1e olass; (or In
stance, one may enter a poein ana a
story, but not two stories nor two poems.

Short story, maximum lenith, 4,000
words. Poetry, short poems, not excesd- -

Ins t lines. Kssay, Including such manu-
scripts as nature, travel and character
sketches, editorials and Informal essays,
limited to 1,000 words. Length limita-
tion must be observed.

2. At least three entries shall bs
for a contest In any class. It is

also dcslr--d that no manuscript which
has appeared In print be submitted,

1. Each contestant shall enclose her
manuscript In a large envelope, bearinir
the title and class In which entered, and
enclose with It a sealed envleopa bear-In- s;

the same title and class and con-

taining a card on which la written the
writer's name and address: all of this
to be enclosed In a second large envelope
addressed to the chairman of the con-

test, committee. By this means the iden-

tity of the contestant is not revealed to
tho Judges, should the competitor desire
the return of her manuscript, stamps
should be enclosed.

4. An engraved sliver loving cup will
be awarded to the best manuscript In
each class, as decided by the judges se-

lected outside the membership of the
club.

6. This contst closes December 10,
1921. Mall all material or questions to
the chairman, Mrs. Laura McLaughlin
Knnls. 4324 Farnara street, Omaha, Ne-

braska.
The contest Is open to all women of

Nebraska.

turned to Denison, la., after a visit in
this city and in Omaha.

Harold Felton of Neola, Ia was
a Council Bluffs visitor-las- t week. ,

Miss Marian Copsey left Thursday
for her home in York, Neb., after a
short visit with friends here.

Mrs. Norman Filbert, - who " was
operated upon last week for ap-

pendicitis, is progressing nicely.
Mrs. E. T. Callaghan left Thurs-

day for her home in Los Angeles
after a visit of six weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. John McAtee, and
Dr. McAtee.

Colonel and Mrs. George Stewart
of New York City, who have been
visiting relatives and friends in this
city for the past month, will depart
for the east the latter part of the
week.

Mrs. J. W. Squire, who has been
in the east for several months, re-

turned to Council Bluffs last week
and will visit with her son, Louis,
and his wife for some time before
going to California, where she plans
to winter.

Mrs. Fred Davis left for Kansas
City last Monday, where she will be
the guest of Miss Florence Reed.
Mrs. Davis and Miss Reed went to
California several months ago, and
since their return Miss Reed has
been at the Davis home. ;

Dr. Donald Macrae returned Wed-

nesday from a western hunting trip
and immediately left for Philadelphia
to attend the eastern college of sur-
geons. Enroute home he will go to
Kansas City to join Mrs. Macrae,
who leaves for there Friday, and to-

gether they will attend the Ameri-
can Legion convention at which
General Foch and other celebrities
will be present. Dr. Macrae was a
colonel in' the late war and his wife
is a candidate for the .national presi-
dency of the ' American Legion
auxiliary.

Cornmeal mush can be prepared
fn a fireless cooker, then turned into
a mould and fried.

Respect for the
Departed

From time immemorial it
has been reverential cus-
tom to show respect for the
departs We carefully ob-
serve this custom and main--
tothereJifiouiatmoiphere
toe often absent in the
present day commercialfuneral hornet.
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Omaha laundry owners

invite you to be their guests
October 24th to 29th

Hot Fruited Toast
Toast this raisin bread and taste a new

delight at luncheon
Raisins are. rich in iron.

it is iron, supplied daily
the blood, that promotes

vigorous vitality in women
irresistible magnetic force

is woman's greatest
V

You need but a small bit of
daily, yet that need is

' .

Bright eyes, healthful en-

ergy and naturally rose-tint- ed

are the visible signs
it

are the folks who help
THESEus "the cleanest clothed

nation in the world" the

laundry workers in America in
' number more than 250,000.

You will find acceptance of this in-

vitation most helpful and most en-

lightening. Most certainly, you will
find lively evidence of the progress
of the many modem ideals of this
public-servin- g institution.

This will be Visitors' Week in

every modern laundry everywhere.

RAISINS

thin slices ofDAINTY
brown, fruit-flavor- ed And

toast with or with-

out
to

butter and a cup of tea.
an

A whole luncheon can be which
made of it charm.

There's a daintiness about
that simply cannot be de-

scribed
iron

you have to try it vital.
Also an important value in .

in the raisins' food-iro- n

every woman should cheeks
know. of

SUN-MAI- D

Use Sun-Ma- id Raisins, made from less
California's finest table grapes
American Raisins,, processed and
packed immaculately in a great
modern California plant. cent

Seeded (seeds removed) Seed get
DtlrSnne nicln hrrarf and raisin tie

'groceries everywhere. Buy them to save
bread is made with lots of raisins. Insist
not stint

S Cut
lTrPA w'1 send 100
- a. CC Luscious Raisin S California
Recipes b a fret book to any-
one who mail coupon. Please

! book
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED

RAISIN CO. s Name.

Street--
Dept. Fresno, Cat

City
Oka

(grown without seeds) ; Ous-
ters (on the stem). ' Also a fine,
ever-read- y dessert.

Raisins are cheaper by 30 per
than formerly see that yott

plenty in your foods.

are sold by bake shops and
baking at home. Real raisin
od it First-cla- ss bakers do

is

This Out and Send It
AaanelateH Raisin Co. .

Dept- - Frame, CaL

send me copy of your free
"Sun-Mai- d Recipes."

Visit your laundry and see
how clothes are made clean

Qle-OTKay- G)

--State-


